Staff and Honors Program Director Resources

The links below refer to sections of our website primarily directed to faculty and staff. For links to student-oriented pages, see For Students.

For Honors Thesis or Project (499) Sponsors

Research Tools
499 Choices
499 Guidelines for Faculty
499 Coursework Timeline
499 Grading
499 Forms

CHC PATHS

For Scheduling Officers

Honors Course Guide
1 Credit Honors Colloquium Proposal

3 or 4 Credit Honors Course Proposal
499 Course Proposal Form
Late-Added Colloquium Contract
Public Course Reports

For Honors Program Directors

The Honors Observer Newsletter
Departmental Honors Tracks
Admit a Student to DH
Honors Program Directors listing
What Makes an "Honors" Course Honors
Honors Course Guide
Honors Research Tools

For CHC Staff

Advising Appointment Calendar
FERPA Release of Information
Honors Events Calendar
Honors Website Login

UMass Website

Academic Calendar
Gen Ed Course List
Schools & Colleges

Teaching Tools

Teaching CSL
Building Relationships
CSL Models
CSL in Rewards, Tenure, and Promotion
Integrating CSL into courses
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